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Mail Operation Goals and Projection FY 75

It is our goal in this new budget year to improve and maintain a high
level of efficiency iri mail service and work closely with all operating
departments in determining their need for service to •process projected
increased volumes of work efficiently within the FY 75 Budget.

902:
We plan to keep abreast of the latest in high speed mailing equipment
and ever changing postal rates and regulations and to improve our
mail efficiency.
Outgoing mail is projected to increase by 9% or 1,154,362 pieces. This
increase will be processed without·. additional Inserting equipment.
Postage is projected to be $1,448,040.00, an increase of 6% or $524,037.00
over FY 74. Most of this increase is due to increased postal rates
effective March 1, 1974.

Overtime wi11 be reduced by 50% or 1170 _hrs;, even with increased mail,
due to purchase of new lnserting equipment in FY 74,
Personrte1 in 902 wi1i be increased by 8% 9t � _add tfonal p�rsonnel to
process increased volumes of outgoing mail.
9Q3:

effi' e:t processing of Medi -a e
Out' goal is to str·ve for b tt�t and nm
"B 1 ' InMming Mail by trainit1g and better utilizing our personnel.

Meditl:lt'e "B" maii is projected to increase by 11% qr" 45�, 36i piece_s over
FY 74,
Persortrtel in 903 is ptdjected to increase by 17%
to pto ess increased voluthes of mail.
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Overtime will be reduced by 59% or 134 hrs. with n w pr ceasing
and better utilization of personnel,
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917:
We plan to improve our Mail Distribution by working closely with all
operating departments in scheduling all of our pick up and deliveries.
Internal mail volumes a
projected to increase by 20% or 990,140 pieces.
Increased volumes will be processed using existing equipment and better
ut�lization of personnel.
Personnel in 917 will be increased by 8% or 2 additional personnel to
process increased volumes of work.
Overtime will be reduced by 50% or 852 hrs. with improved scheduling of
pick up and deliveries.
918:
Our goal is to improve and maintain a high production rate in processing
Incoming Mail by cross training and better utilization of employees.
Inco'ming Mail volumes are projected to increase by 9% or 530,779 pieces.
Personnel in 918 is projected to inc])ease by 13% or 3 additional employees
to process increased volumes of mail.
Overtime \\'.Till be r'educed by 30% or 79 ]lrs. with improved techniques in
processing and better utilization of employees,
90 2 --903 -9 17 & 918 :
Our over all Mail Operation tvork load is projec ·ed to inctease by 12. �%
Ov�t all persiii:Snrte1 itl Mail Operad6n 1s project:eEl to irtcr�a.se by lt.5% or
12 ��ploy.ees__ to process increased w-ork v·o·lumes.
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